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The Khedive of Egypt recently sent 
i present to Pope Leo XIII, in the 

iliape of a mummy, dating back to two 

thousand years before the Chiistian 
»ra. 

A movement is on foot in North 

"arolina, prompted by the tobacco 
dealers, to erect a statue of Sir Walter 

Raleigh in Raleigh. Collection boxes 
ire to be placed in stores where to- 

aacco is sold. 

A line of “observation automobiles'’ 
* to be run in Washington, D. C., for 
.“he benefit of visitors. Each vehicle 
•arries twenty-two passengers and will 
,>e accompanied by a lecturer on points 
it interest at the capital. The fuel is 
cerosene and the motive power steam. 

Dr. S. J. Trexle of Kutztown, Pa., 
before his death, provided that every- 
one who attended his funeral should 
have a free dinner, and over 1,000 
persons availed themselves of his of- 
fer at the two leading hotels, where 
arrangements had been made to feed 
the multitude. 

A New York newspaper recently 
'elebrated its fiftieth birthday by 
cringing out a copy of its first issue. 
That number contained, among many 

musty and forgotten things, an arti- 
cle on the Nicaraguan canal route, ex- 

tracts from English papers on the su- 

periority of American yachts, and an 

article on the sympathy of Americans 
with the Cubans, oppressed by Spain. 
Verily, "the thoughts we are think- 
ing our fathers did think." 

An American laundry machine com- 

pany has recently shipped a complete 
steam laundry plant to Vladivostok, 
eastern Siberia. It will be capable of 
handling four thousand pieces of lin- 
en a day, and will consist of wash- 
ers, centrifugal wringers and a large 
mangle. This is said to be the first 
introduction of such an equipment in- 
to that region. If so, it is doubtless 
a case of “Wring out the old; wring 
In the new,” slightly to amend Ten- 
uyson’s familiar lines. 

The "Donau Zeitung,’ a Bavarian 
newspaper, gives currency to the ru- 

mor that the Kaiser has instructed 
the military authorities to remit all 
sentences passed on soldiers of the 
Jhina expeditionary force. His Majes- 
ty, it Is said, does not wish that the 
men who went voluntarily to China to 

tight for the Fatherland shall return 
home to undergo punishment. Quite 
i large number of soldiers of the Ger- 
man forces have been sentenced to 
more or less heavy punishment for 
affenses against military discipline 
committed in China and for excesses 

against the person and property of the 
Chinese. 

When Emma Paul was called as a 

witness in court in Baltimore, Md., in 
a suit brought by her father against 
her mother, the astonishing facts were 

disclosed that, although she is aged 
twenty years, she did not understand 
the nature of an oath, had never been 
to a church or Sunday school, had 
never heard of God, or heaven, and 
did not know of the promise of im- 
mortality. It was discovered that the 
young woman had lived in Baltimore 
all her life, and that her home was 

in the heart of a densely populated 
section. Judge Wickes allowed her to 

testify, saying she was an extraordin- 
ary and unsatisfactory witness. 

The street car companies of Chicago 
are apparently not in high favor with 
the Service committee of the commit- 
tee on local transportation of the city 
council, for it has formulated a code 
that is likely to reduce the receipts of 
the railroad companies considerably. 
The committee at a meeting decided 
that if a passenger is obliged to stand 
up in a car and hang on to a strap 
he has received value for only four 
rents, and not five. Then the com- 

mittee has suggested to the corpora 
tion counsel to enforce an ordinance 
relative to transfers, making it obli- 
gatory on the traction companies to 
furnish transfer slips to any of its 
intersecting lines. 

An interesting; operation has just 
Seen performed in the hospital attached 
to the University at Halle, Uermany. 
A 6-year-old girl patient was suffering 
from partial paralysis and as the doc- 
tors in charge considered this could 
»nly arise from a tumor on the brain. 
Prof, von Bramann decided to remove 
it With an electric saw he cut out a 

piece of the skull a little larger than 
i half-crown, cut through the Inner 
(kin, anA discovered a tumor as large 
is a walnut. The professor skilfully 
*emoVed this tumor, sewed up the in- 
ner skin, fitted in again the round 
piece of the skull he had sawn out, 
ind sewed up the outer skin. The 
»peration lasted an hour, and may be 
lonsidered perfectly sue jessful, as the 
:hild Is quite well again and all symp- 
ems of paralysis have disappeared. 

At the request of friends and ad- 
nlrers of Dr. Armand Hansen, the dis- 
joverer of the bacillus of leprosy, the 
Norwegian sculptor Visdal made u bust 
»f him, which was unveiled the other 
lay, on the occasion of Hansen's slx- 
leth birthday. Professor Lassar de- 
Ivered an address. In which lie re- 

narked that it had taken the world a 

,uarter of a century to fully realize 
he import of Dr. Hansen's discovery, 
tut that already, in consequence of it, 
treat Improvement had been effected in 
forway, long one of the favorite 
aunts of that terrible disease. 

TALMAUE’S SERMON. 
THE LAW OF COMPENSATION, SUN- 

DAY S SUBJECT. 

Uooil or I'.vll Ilwrt* Iti-tarn to Him* 

or BI»»t Oor Lives Avhlrvemt'nt* of 

I*ouiology—-**lt Is Hr That Slttotlv Upon 
the Cirrlr of the Karth"—Is. 40: 23. 

[Copyright. 1901, by Louis Klopsch. X. V.) 
Washington, Nov. 3.—in this dis- 

course Dr. Talmage shows that the 

good or evil we do returns to bless or 

blast us; text, Isaiah xl. 22, ''It is 
he that, sitteth upon the circle of the 
earth.’’ 

While yet people thought that the 
world was flat and thousands of years 
before they found out that it was round 
Isaiah, in mv text. Intimated the shape 
of it. God sitting upon the circle of the 
earth. The most beautiful figure in all 
geometry is the circle. God made the 
universe on the plan of a circle. 

There are in the natural world 
straight lines, angles, parallelograms, 
diagonals, quadrangles, but these evi- 
dently are not God's favorites. Almost 
everywhere where you find him geo- 
metrizlng you find the circle dominant; 
and If not the circle then the curve, 
which is a circle that died young. If 
it had lived long enough, it would have 
been a full orb. a periphery. An ellipse 
is a circle pressed only a little too hard 
at the sides. 

Giant's Causeway. In Ireland, shows 
what God thinks of mathematics. There 
are over 35,000 columns of rocks—oc- 
tagonal, hexagonal, pentagonal. These 
rocks seem to have been made by rule 
and compass. Every artist has his 
molding room, where he may make 50 
•hapes, but he chooses one shape as 

preferable to ail others. I will not say 
that the Giant's Causeway was the 
world's molding room, but I do say out 
of a great many figures God seems to 
have selected the circle as the best. “It 
Is he that sitteth on the circle of the 
earth.” The stars in a circle, the moon 

In a circle, the sun in a circle, the uni- 
verse in a circle and the throne of God 
the center of that circle. 

'!»»© AcnieremenU or romology. 

Pomology will go on with its achieve- 
ments until after many centuries the 
world will have plums and pears equal 
to the paradisaical. The art of garden- 
ing will grow for centuries, and after 
the Downings and Mitchells of the 
world have done their best in the far 
future the art of gardening will come 

up to the arborescenee of the year 1. If 
the makers of colored glass go on im- 
proving they may in some centuries be 
able to make something equal to the 
east window of York minster, which 
was built in the year l.*90. We are six 
centuries behind these artist3, tut the 
world must keep on toiling until it 
ehall make the complete circuit and 
come up to the skiil of these very 
men. 

If the world continues to improve in 
masonry, we shall have after awhile, 
perhaps after the advance of centuries, 
inortar equal to that which I saw' in 
the wall of an exhumed English city 
built in the time of the Romans. 1,600 
years ago, that mortar today as good 
as the day In which it was made, hav- 
ing outlasted the brick and stone. I 
say after hundreds of years masonry 
may advance to that point. 

If the world stands long enough, we 
aay have a city as large as they made 
In old times—Babylon, live times the 
size of London. You go into the pot- 
teries of England, and you find them 
making cups and vases after the stylo 
of the cups and vases exhumed from 
Pompeii. The world Is not going back. 
Oh, no! But it is swinging In a cir- 
cle and will come around to the styles 
of pottery known so long ago as the 
days of Pompeii. The world must 
keep on progressing until it makes 
the complete circuit. The curve is in 
the right direction; the curve will keep 
on until it. becomes the circle. 

Well, now, what is true in the mate- 
rial universe is true in God’s moral 
government and spiritual arrangement. 
That is the meaning of Ezekiel’s wheel. 
All commentators agree in saying that 
the wheel means God’s providence. But 
a wheel is of no use unless it turns, 
and if it turn it turns around, and if 
it turns around it moves in a circle. 
What then? Are w’e parts of a great 
Iron machine whirled armin'1 whether 
we will or not, the victims of inexor- 
able fate? No! So far from that I 
shall show you that we ourselves start 
the circle of good or bad actions, and 
that it will surely come around again 
to us unless by divine intervention it 
be hindered. Those bad or good ac- 

tions may make the circuit of many 
years, but come back to us they will 
as certainly as that God sits on the 
circle of the earth. 

The ( In k of Onl'irU'i. 

But it is sometimes tb* ease that 
this cirele sweeps through a century 
or through many centuries. The world 
started with a theocracy for govern- 
ment—that is. God was the president 
and emperor of the world. People got 
tired of a theocracy. They said: ‘‘‘Wo 
don’t want God directly interfering 
with the affairs of the world. Give us 
& monarchy.” The world had a mon- 
archy. From a monarchy it is going 
to have a limited monarchy. After 
awhile the limited monarchy will be 
given up. and the republican form of 
government will lx- everywhere domi- 
nant and recognized. Then the world 
will get tired of the republican form of 
government, and it will have an an- 

archy. which is no government at all. 
And then all nations, finding out that 
man is not capable of righteously gov- 
erning man, w ill c ry out again for the- 
ocracy and say, “bet God come back 
and conduct the affairs of the world,” 
every step—monarchy, iimitc-d mon- 

archy, republicanism, anarchy—only 
different steps between the? first theoc- 

racy and tim last theocracy or seg- 

ments of the groat circle of the earth | 
on which God sits. 

But do not become impatient because 
you cannot see the curve of events and 
therefore conclude that God's govern- 
ment is going to break down, History 
tells us that in the making of the pyra- 
mids it took 2,000 men two years to 
drag one great stone from the quarry 
anil put it into the pyramids. If men 

short lived can afford to work so slow- 
ly as that, cannot God in the building 
of eternities afford to wait? 

What though God should take 10,000 
years to draw a circle? Shall we take 
our little watch, which we have to 

wind up every night lest it run down, 
and hold it up beside the clock of eter- 
nal ages? If, according to the Bible, 
a thousand years are in God's sight as 

one day, then, according to that calcu- 
lation, tlie G.000 years of the world's 
existence has been only to God as 

from Monday to Saturday. 
Tilts C'lrcle of flood Dt*ed*. 

One day a man coines to you and 

says. "Good morning.” You look at | 
him and say: "Why, you have the ad- j 
vantage of me. I cannot place you," 
He says, “Don’t you remember thirty 
years ago giving a letter of fntroduo- | 
tion to a young man—a letter of in- ; 
troduction to William K. Dodge?” i 
"Yes, yes; I do." He says. "I am the 
man. That was my first step toward 
a fortune, but I have retired from 
business now and am giving my time 
to philanthropies and public interests, j 
Come up to my house and see me." 

Or a man comes to you and says: "I 
want to introduce myself to you. I 
went into a prayer meeting some years 
ago. I sat back by the door. You 
arose to make an exhortation. That 
talk changed the course cf my life, and 
if I ever get to heaven under God 1 
will owe my salvation to you.” In 

only ten. twenty or thirty years the 
circle swept out and swept back again 
to your own grateful heart. 

But sometimes it is a wider circle j 
and does not return for a great while. | 
I saw a bill of expenses for burning 
Latimer and Ridley. The bill of ex- 

penses has these items among others: 
Shillings. Pence. 

One load of fire fagots.3 < j 
Cartage for four loads of 

wood .2 
Item, a post.1 t 

Item, two chains.3 4 

Item, two staples. 6 

Item, four laborers.2 8 

making in all 25s. 8d. That was cheap 
fire, considering all the circumstances, 
but it kindled a light which shone all 
around the world and aroused the 

martyr spirit, and out from that burn- 

ing of Latimer and Ridley rolled the 
circle wider and wider, starting other 
circles, convoluting, overrunning, cir- 

cumscribing, overarching, all heaven, 
a circle. 

The K«lin of Pn«t Hliilredi. 

You maltreat an aged parent. You 

begrudge him the room in your house. 
You are impatient of his whimsicali- 
ties and garrulity. It makes you mad 
to hear him tell the same story twice. 
You give him food he cannot masti- 
cate. You wish he was away. You 
wonder if he is going to live forever. 
He will he gone very soon. His steps 
are shorter and shorter. He is going 
to stop. But God has an account to 
settle with you on that subject. After 
awhile your eye will be dim. and your 
gait will halt, and the sound of the 
grinding will he low, and you will tell 
the same story twice, and your child- 
ren will wonder if you will never be 
taken away. They called you “father" 
once; now they call you the “old 
man.” If you live a few years longer ; 
they will call you the “old chap.” > 

What are those rough words with j 
which your children are accosting i 
you? They are the echo of the very j 
words you used in the ear of your old j 
father forty years ago. What is that j 
you are trying to chew, but find it un- 

masticahle. and your jaws ache, and 
you surrender the attempt? Perhaps 
it may be the gristle which you gave 
to your father for his breakfast forty 
years ago. 

A gentleman passing along the 
avenue saw a son dragging his father 
into the street by the hair of the head. 
The gentleman, outraged at this bru- 
tal conduct, was about to punish the 
offender, when the old man arose and 
said: “Don’t hurt him. It's all right. 
Forty years ago this morning 1 
dragged out my father by the hair of 
his head.” It is a circle. Other sins 
may be adjourned to the next world. 
That circle is made quickly, very 
quickly. Oh, what a stupendous 
thought that the good and the evil we 

start come back to us! Do you know 
that the judgment day will be only the 
points at which the circles join, the 
good and the bail we have done com- 
ing back to us unless divine interven- 
tion hinder—coming back to us with 
welcome of delight or curse of con- 
demnation? 

Oh, I would like to see Paul, the 
Invalid missionary, at the moment 
when his influence comes to full orb, 
his influence rolling out through An- 
tioch, through Cyprus, through I,ystra, 
through Corinth, through Athens, 
through Asia. through Europe, 
through America, through the first 
century, through five centuries, 
through twenty centuries, through 
earth, through heaven, and at last the 
wave of Influence, having made full 
circuit, strikes his soul. Oh, then I 
would like to see him! No one can 
tell the wide sweep of the circle of 
Paul's Influence save the one who Is 
seated on the circle of the earth. 

I should not like to see the counte- 
nance of Voltaire when his influence 
comes to full orb. When the fatal 
hemorrhage seized him at eighty three 
years of age, his influence did not 
lease. The most brilliant man of his 
century, bo had used all his faculties 
for assaulting Christianity, his bad in- 
flu'nee widening through Franre, 
widening out through Germany, vrid- 

ening througn all Europe, wid- 

ening through America. widen- 

ing through the 123 years that have 
gone since he died, widening through 
the earth, widening through the great 
future, until at last the accumulated 
influence of his baleful teachings and 
dissolute life will beat against his dis- 

mayed spirit, and at that moment it 
will he enough to make the black hair 
of eternal darkness turn white with 
horror. No one can tell how that bad 
man's influence girdled the earth save 

the one who is seated ou the circle of 
the earth, the Lord Almighty. 

Cod'* Omnipotent Mercy. 
“Well, now,” say some, “this In 

some respects is a very glad theory 
and in others a very bad one. We 
would like to have the good we have 
ever done come back to ns. but the 
thought that all the sins we have ever 

committed will come back to us. fills 
us with affright.” My brother, I have 
to tell you God can break that circle 
and will do so at your call. 1 can 

bring twenty passages of Scripture to 

prove that when God for Christ's sake 
forgives a man the sins of his past 
life never come back. The wheel may 
roll on and on. but you take your 
position behind the cross, and the 
wheel strikes the cross and is shatter- 
ed forever. The sins fly off from the 
circle and fall at right angles with 
complete oblivion. Forgiven! For- 
given! The meanest thing a man can 

do is, after some difficulty has been 
settled, to bring it up again, and God 
will not do anything like that. God's 
memory is mighty enough to hold all 
the events of the ages, but there is one 

thing that is sure to slip his memory, 
one thing he Is sure to forget, and that 
is pardoned transgressions. How do I 
know it? I will prove it. “Their sins 
and their iniquities T will remember 
no more.” "Blessed is he whose trans- 
gression is forgiven.” 

But every circumference must have 
a center, and what is the center of this 
heavenly circumference? Christ—his 
all the glory, his all the praise, his all 
the crowns, all heaven wreathed into 
a garland round about him. Take off 
the imperial sandal from his foot and 
behold the scar of the spike. Lift the 
coronet of dominion from his brow 
and see where was the laceration of 
the briers. Come closer, all heaven. 
Narrow the circle around his great 
heart. O Christ, the Savior. O Christ, 
the man, O Christ, the God. keep thy 
throne forever, seated on the circle of 
the earth, seated on the circle of 
heaven! 

On Christ, the solid rock. I stand: 
All other ground is shifting sand. 

WILD ESKIMO. 

Somi* of !!»«• Habits of These People s 

Home. 

Returning from the Coppermine, wi> 

fell in with a party of Eskimo, who 
ran from us as we approached, in 
spite of all our efforts to restrain them. 
Hut, as a matter of fact, even had we 

seen bloodthirstily inclined we would 
lave put up a poor fight, because both 
my assistant and I were quite tired 
Jilt, and my men had gone on some 
!iours before us. It seems rather in- 
:redible that twenty-five Eskimo 
ivould run from two played-out white 
men; but it is quite probable that they 
may have expected an army behind us. 

rheir camp was a most extraordinary 
;)laee. It lay on a hillock of sand, 
ivith a large lake in fiont and a pond 
itehind. The knoll huts, the walls of 
ivliich were formed of flat stones placed 
m end. and the roofs of caribou skin, 
rite pond was filled with caribou 
tones, which showed that the camp 
tad been much frequented. In t^! mid- 
lie of the miniature village lay a large 
iieap of raw caribou meat, which the 
Eskimo Btoie up in seasons of plenty. 
We waited some time at the camp, 
itoping the natives would reappear, 
jut they did not. It was their period 
tf good feeding. The caribou were 

(razing on the Barren lands in vast 
Iterds, and musk oxen were plentiful, 
so there was no necessity for them 
to return to their extra food supply. 
They had evidently never come in 
contact with white men before, be- 
cause no article of civilized manufac- 
ture was found in their camp.—Geo- 
graphical Journal. 

Highest of Waterfall*. 

The highest waterfall in the world, 
geography tells us, is the Cerosola 
cascade in the Alps, having a fall of 
2,400 feet; that of Arvey, In Savoy, Is 
1,100 feet, and the falls of Yosemite 
valley range from 700 to 1,000 feet. But 
higher yet is the waterfall in the San 
Cuayatan canon, in the state of Du- 
rango. Mexico. It was discovered by 
some prospectors, ten years ago, in 
the great harranca district which is 
called the Tlerras D’sconoddas. While 
searching for the famous lost mine, 
Naranjal, a great roar of water was 

heard. With great difficulty the par- 
ty pushed on. and up and down the 
mighty chasms until they beheld the 
superb fall that is at least 3,000 feet 
high.—Land of Sunshine. 

lithographic Stonr I* Plentiful. 

A deposit of lithographic stone has 
been found near Mt. Sterling, Ky.. 
which Eugene Leary, of the United 
States Geological Survey, believes to be 
more valuable than any gold mine. 
“There is no reason," says Mr. I^ary. 
“why the quarry should not control 
the market in this country. There is 
no lithographic stone anywhere else, 
so far as is known, and there will be 
no difficulty in competing with the 

Qerman product. 

The first factory for the manufacture 

of cotton sewing thread was located at 

Pawtucket In 1794. 

Those whom we suffer ourselves to 

scorn or hate, have overcome us. 

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL, 

LESSON VII. NOV. 17 EXODUS II: 
I 10. 

(.olden Texts Tr;»ln l'p u Child In the 

\Vny He Should <;». hn*l Whrn Ilf I' 

Old Hr Will Not Depart from It— 

I’rov. 'J?: O. 

I. "ilosca: His Ancestral Inheritance.” 
-V. 1. Ills father's name was Amram 

(Ex. 6: IS, LS)», of the house of l.evl. His 
mother's name was Joelieb* *1 (Jokebed), 
Jehovah Is glory, also of the house of 
I. evi. anil the aunt of her husband (Ex. 
CJI). Both were religious people, for wo 

are told In Hehrrws (11: 23) that they act- 
ed from faith. Moses was horn near Zoan 
(Tanlsj, the beautiful capita] of Humeses 
II. on one of the outlet streams of the 
Nile. A Slave. He was horn tl slave, of 
parents who labored under poverty and 
severe oppression. ilia name. Moses 
means extraction, a son, 1. <>.. one ex- 

tracted. Moses was extracted, drawn 
from the water (v. 10). 

II. "The Btory of Ills Infancy."—Vs. 2- 
S. 2. "And bare a son." There were two 
older children. Miriam (15: 20). probably 8 
or 0 years old. and Aaron (7: 2), who was 
three years older than Moses (7: 7), and 
probably born before the edict requiring 
male children (o be destroyed. "That ho 
was a goodly child." Beautiful to look 
upon—"fair to God." or "exceeding fair." 
as Kt. Stephen expresses It (Acts 7: 20).— 
Hawlinson. "She hid him three months." 
That Is. "kept him within the house—per- 
haps even In the female apartments. 2. 
"She took for him an ark." A small cov- 

ered box or basket. She did not make It 
then, but took It and prepared it for her 
purpose. "Of bulrushes." The papyrus 
plant. This is a strong growing rush, 
with u triangular stem, which attains the 
height of from 10 to 15 feet. The Egyp- 
tian paper was made from its pith (our 
word "paper” Is derived from the word 
"papj ras"). The rush itself was used for 
various purposes, among others for boat- 
building (Film X. 11. 0: 22; 7; 16), as ap- 
penrs from the monuments. It would be 
u very good m iterlal for the sort of pur- 
pose to which .luchebed applied It.—Pulpit 
• ’on). "And daubed It with slime and with 
pitch." Bitumen, or mineral pitch. 4. 
"And hi? sister.' Probably Miriam, the 
original form of the name Mary, now so 

common. She seems to have been a girl 
of remarkable tact. Her after-life shows 
that she shared largely the genius for 

I1IU ■ 

"Stood afar off." So its not to betray the 
object of her solitude. “To wit." "To 
know." She was to watch who would find 
1:1m, or whether he was in d mger from 
reptiles, or whether lie was left alone to 

hunger. "And the daughter of Pha- 
raoh." If Humeses II was the Pharaoh 
at this time, then, from the Bgyptlan 
monuments, we I urn that her name was 
Nefer-ari. who was the daughter of the 
previous I’humob, and first the sister 
and thin tin wife of Ramises II. Mr. 
Paine thinks sin was about lti years old. 
ill. "ills Home Training.”—V. U. Age 

up to seven or twelve years. "Take this 
child aw.it. and nurse it for me." "The 
princes- must have seen that the uurse 
was Moses' mother. The plot was plain 

■ nough. but site enters into the fun of It. 
The mother is to take the child, of course 

only as a nurse.' Prof. \V. F. Adeney. 
"Hy thus taking the child, tile mother be- 
eline, from lids time. In some sense, the 
recognised servant of the princess; for 
otherwise how would she enjoy more safe- 
1 \ with her babe than before?"—Alford. 
"I will give thee thy wages." "The high- 
es-t wagts in tile world are earned hy 
good mothers. The mother who does an 
honest day’s work, week in and week out, 
in faithful and faith-filled care of her 
children, is on n large salary, and she 
w ill b" rich sooner or tutor."—H. C. Trum- 
bull. 

IV. 'llis Training In Court l.ife as a 
ITince.”—V. 1". From seven or twelve 
years old till lie was forty. "And the 
child gn u l'nder ail the influences 
noted above. Growth means life, power, 
influence. He grew unconsciously toward 
litmss for his work. “Brought him unto 
Pharaoh's daughter." "At what ago we 
can but conjecture, and yet, probably, we 

are safe in surmising that he was at least 
seven, and not more than twelve."—Pro- 
lessor Fagnani. Hitt the impress of the 
early years was too deep ever to be 
erased. "Tin boy was the father of the 
man. "Hi becar.o her son.” And thus 
an ISg.vptlau prince In the most luxurious 
and learned court of the then known 
world. He lived amid wealth arpl luxury 
at the capital, Zoan. "The ruins show it 
In have been a marvelous city, the Ath- 
ens of Kgypt. An Bgyptlan poet of that 
day says of Zoan. 'She is beautiful, beau- 
tiful! nothing like her is to be found 
among the monuments of Thebes—the 
very secret of the pleasures of life. Her 
bowi rs bloom with garlands. Bach gar- 
den Is perfumed with the smell of honey. 
Her granaries are full of wheat. Flowers 
for nosegays are in the houses. Hpr ships 
come anil go every day. The Joys have 
lixed their seat there.’ "—C. S. Robinson. 
Miss Amelia H. K<1 wards gives us a pic- 
ture of the marvelous Via Sacra of Tania, 
275 fed long, in which were a multitude 
of r-'d granite obelisks, yellow sandstone 
colossi, portrait statues, shrines and 
sph'nxes In red. black and gray granites, 
towering above alt which. 120 feet high. 
Including the pedestal, was a figure of 
Raineses II.. rut from n single stone of 
the precious red granite of Syene, $00 
nilhs away. These tilings would cultivate 
ills taste, give him gracious manners and 
an acquaintance with the* ways and man- 
ners of tile court, which prepared him for 
going 1>efore the Pharaoh when he went 
there to ask his people's release. 

(iiivf iht» Silent t'lirer. 

A grizzled old man wearing a G. A. 
R. uniform walked along Chestnut 
street yesterday afternoon looking 
eagerly into shop windows for por- 
traits of the late president. He was 

followed liy a curious crowd, but it 
was not a dtsrrsp-ctful one. No one 

attempted to molest the old man. in 
spite of his peculiar actions. 

When he would come to a window In 
which a picture of the martyred Pres- 
ident was di; p ayed ho would gaze at 
It sadly for a while and then give 
what used to b® known during the 
war of the rebellion as the silent 
cheer. All the motions were gone 
through by the old veteran, but not a 

sound escaped his lips. Tears were 

streaming down his rugged cheeks, 
says the Philadelphia Record, atf he 
tt.rned away to lank for another por- 
t alt. 

A Triflu Mixed. 

Tees—What is absinthe, do you 
know? Jess—Oh! I think it’s one of 
those fake love-potions. I rv.d in a 

book one time that “absinthe makes 
the heart grow fonder."—Philadelphia 
Press. 

Color for tlio (ante*. 

Tn most European railways the prin- 
cipal differences between second-class 
and ilrst-class lies in the color of the 
seat cushions, first-class being usually 
red, second-class gray. 

Her Nme S»tf>l K«Mnl I-ltrft, 

A year ago the husband of Mr*. 
Mary Hirsch, a New York woman, met 
with an injury that prevented him 
from attending to hia work and also 
made him subject to epileptic fits 
Mrs. Hirsch is an expert needlewo- 
man. and has been able to keep the 
family together, in spite of the fact 
that her husband had taken to drink 
The other morning after a hard night’s 
drinking, he arose from the breakfast 
table, drew a revolver from his pocket 
and said: “I am going to klH you all.' 
There was insanity in his look, but 
Mrs. Hirsch remained perfectly cool. 
Where did you get that pistol?” she 

asked, pleasantly, as the madman 
came toward her. He did not answer, 
but leveled the weapon at her head 
The woman never flinched, but said 
in ever tones: “Now, Henry, if you 
oo that they will lock you up, and 
then you won’t be able to get a drink 
nt all." The maniac had been prepar- 
ed for resistance, for terrified cries, 
for light—for anything but this. It 
confused him and he muttered, “That's 
so,” as he put away the weapon and 
left the house. Half an hour later he 
was on his way to the Insane depart- 
ment at Bellevue hospital. Mrs. 
Hirsch was terribly shaken by the ex- 

perience, but soon recovered. 

THE CHAMPION WING SHOT. 
Capt Bofaidm Um a Dmngeroti* Experi- 

ence bat Comeii Oat Unhnrt. 

Ferris Wheel Park, Chicago. Nov. 
4th.—CapL A. H. Bogardus, the cham 
pion wing shot of the world, has spent 
the summer here. His shooting school 
has been one of the features of the 
Park during the season. He has giv- 
en many exhibitions and his skill with 
the rifle is superb. 

The Captain tells of a very close 
call he once had when living at Elk- 
hart, 111. He had been a sufferer from 
Kidney disease for several years and 
It rapidly developed Into Bright’s Dis- 
ease. All his friends told him that 
this was incurable and that ha would 
never get better. 

To say that he was alarmed Is to 
put it very mildly. This plucky man 

had faced many dangers and It made 
him sick at heart to think that at 
last he was to be conquered by such 
a cruel foe. 

At last he heard of & medicine that 
had cured many such cases—Dodd's 
Kidney Pills. He used them and wae 

completely restored to good health. 
Ho says: “I attribute my present 

good health to Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
and to nothing else.” 

Longevity of Tortoise*. 

They say that the biggest Galanagos 
tortoise now in Bronx park, New 
York city, i9 at least 400 years old 
and so must have been living when 
Columbus died. Itr. llornaday, of the 
New York Zoological society, rests his 
faith on Walter Rothschild, of Lon 
don, who has a tortoise which he says 
is much older than that, and Roth- 
schild has made tortoises his special 
study, so that he Is recognized as an 

expert. 

I.argr.it In the World. 

Walter Baker & Co., Ltd Dorches- 
ter, Mass., are the largest manuf&ctur 
era of cocoa and chocolate tn the 
world. They received a gold medal 
from the Paris exposition of last year 
This year they have received three 
gold medals from the Pan-American 
exposition at Buffalo. Their goods are 

the standard for purity and excellence. 

Thu ImillMt Piece of Kaal Estate. 
The smallest parcel of real estate in 

New York city is for sale. It la lo- 
cated at the corner of Third avenue 
and East One Hundred and Forty 
ninth street, and the lot la 6x14 inches 
A new building is going up on the 
corner and the people who are erectlug 
It wanted the small lot. They offered 
$200 for the sit. Frederick Uhl, the 
owner, demands $1,000, and will very 
likely receive it. 

Plso'a Cure for Consumption Is as Infallible 
medicine for cough* and oolds.—N. W. Siscu, 
Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17. 1800, 

An imaginative writer la one who 
toasts of the prices he gets for hia ar- 
ticles. 

ALL PP-TO-OATK HOUSKKEEPKRS 
Umj Red Crons Ball Blue. It makes clothes 
clean and sweet as when new. All grocers. 

Tavlng experiments are to be made 
In Havana with vitrified brick, gran 
Ite squares and sandstone blocks. 

Brooklyn, N. Y, Oct. Slst.-After In- 
vestigate* Garfield Tea, which is quite universally acknowledged to be the bi at 
family remedy, It is not difficult to ex- 
plain Its success— it is the medicine for 
•WOp RESULTS! It is prepared hire by the Garfield Tea Co., In their new and 
attractive laboratory and ts rnado wholly 

and witha! HEALTH- 
nm uS. K?B?' Garfield Tea Is the 
25? .iw herb cure for constipation ana sick headache. 

Envy is the lowest known form of 
p:'alse. 

T.adlra Cm Wear shoes. 
One sir* smaller after using Allen’s Foot- 
Ease, a powder. It makes tighter new 
shoes easy. Cures swollen, hot, sweat- 
ing, aehing feet, ingrowing nails, corns 
and bunions. All druggists and shoe 
sti ires 25c. Trial package FREE by mail. 
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Leiioy, N. Y. 

The virtues a woman laiasts of she 
seldom possesses. 

MORK FLEXIBLE AMD LASTIN',). 
won't shake out or blow out; by using lietianee starch you obtain better result’ than possible with any other brand aiul one-third more lor same money. 

The caterpillar and the glutton Ihe 
to eat. 

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES d.. not 
Stain the hands or spot the kettle1 (ex- 
cept green and purple). Sold by drug- gists, 10c. per package. 

We attract hearts by the finalities 
we display; we retain them by the 
qualities we possess.—Suard. 

Mrs. Winslow a soothing Syrup. Tor children softanj fh« khiyih r*tim et Ip* «wimiatiun,aH^><ipain.curc« wimlcolic, i^cabotdo 

When a couple marry under the roi. ^ 
they usually walk on a path of thorns 
ever after. 


